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Date: 10/05/22
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Eddie Lin
Topic: Hurricane left 700,000 Florida homes without power

Hurricane "Ian" hit the east coast of the United States and 85 people 
died. At one time, more than 2 million households in Florida, the hardest 
hit area, were without power. As of Sunday, 700,000 households were still 
without power. Some structurally damaged buildings have to be tested for 
safety first, and the power outage may last for weeks or even months. 
About half of the victims of the typhoon were in Lee County, Florida, and 
people questioned whether local officials did not evacuate residents in a 
timely manner. Cecil Pendergrass, chairman of the Lee County Commission, 
responded on Sunday that when they knew that the county would be hit by 
"Ian" head-on, they issued evacuation instructions and opened the shelter 
center, but some residents chose to stay. Rescuers described some disaster 
areas as beyond recognition.

Date: 10/12/22
Time:  4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Hotline
Host: May Mok
Guest: Dr. Yung, Dentist
Topic: Keeping healthy teeth

Hostess May Mok invited Dr. Yung (Dentist) to shared his professional 
knowledge and opinion with the audiences on dental health and selecting 
the appropriate kinds of implant and/or denture for the individual need.

Date:  10/17/22
Time:  2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Listener’s  Service
Host: May Mok
Topic: Q&A from Listeners/Audiences

Hostess, May, shared information through Q&A from audiences on the 
following:
1) Privacy rights on real properties.
2) Rules & regulations and eligibility requirements for applying Medicare 

and/or Medicaid.
3) How and where to file complaint for under minimum wage pay.
4) Applying medical insurance for seniors.



Date: 10/27/22
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Feds arrested American-Taiwanese federal employee for 
concealed evidence of working for the Taiwan Army

The U.S. Department of Justice on Tuesday (25th) indicted Yifei Zhu, a 57-
year-old Taiwanese-born National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) civil servant, charged him of falsification of records when 
applying for a position at the U.S. Embassy in Singapore.   Feds found Zhu 
repeatedly made false statements in the process of applying for security 
clearance for a position at the US Navy Global Research Office, concealing 
information that he worked for the Taiwan Navy.  Once convicted, Zhu can 
be sentenced to up to 5-years in prison and a fine of $250,000 U.S. 
dollars.  The Taiwan Navy Command said it would not comment on the US 
judicial investigation.

Date: 11/03/22
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Suspension Bridge Collapse Case trial in India begins, 
defendant says it’s the “Act of God”

A nearly 150-year-old cable suspension bridge in Morbi Town, Gujarat, 
India, suddenly collapsed on Sunday (October 30), killing at least 135 
people and injured over 100.  Police arrested 9 people, including Deepak 
Parekh, the manager of the maintenance engineering company. Indian media 
reported on Wednesday (2nd) that when he appeared in court for trial, he 
said that the unfortunate accident was "God's will." The prosecution 
pointed out in court that several companies responsible for the 
maintenance of suspension bridges were not qualified to maintain public 
infrastructure, but were sentenced to repair suspension bridges in 2007 
and 2022. According to reports, the suspension bridge was reopened to the 
public on the 26th of last month without any testing or obtained approval 
from the government. Another investigating police officer said that the 
maintenance company only replaced the bridge deck of the suspension 
bridge, but did not lubricate the suspension cables, which eventually led 
to the fatal accident.

Date: 11/08/22
Time: 4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: Roland Wan
Guest: Mr. David Sung
Topic:  How to handle traffic incident

Mr. Sung shared professional information on different types of car 
insurances one should have that can act as an assurance in case traffic 
incidents occur.  And did a Q&A with listeners on the topic.



Date:  11/19/22
Time:  2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Listener’s  Service
Host: May Mok
Topic: Q&A from Listeners/Audiences

Hostess, May, shared information through Q&A from audiences on the 
following:
1) Legal issues on concerning assets & trust management in a divorce.
2) Car insurance information.
3) Procedures on removing peptides from property.
4) How to solve the conflict of having a deportation order but already 

granted Green Card (permanent resident).

Date: 11/23/22
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Supreme Court rejects petition to send Trump tax records to 
House

In 2019, during Trump's presidency, the House Committee on Ways and Means 
asked the IRS to provide six years of personal and some of business tax 
records on Trump, but then Treasury Secretary Mnuchin refused. With Biden 
inaugurated, the Committee made request again last year, and was approved 
by the Treasury Department. Trump filed a court block on the request to 
the Supreme Court to block the committee's access to his tax records after 
the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals declined to intervene. The Supreme Court 
chief justice stated last month to hand over Trump's tax records to the 
Ways and Means Committee, Roberts formally rejected Trump's request on 
Tuesday.

Date: 12/08/22
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Zelensky named Time's Person of the Year 2022

Time Magazine has named Ukrainian president Volodymyr Zelensky and “the 
Spirit of Ukraine” as its 2022 Person of the Year.  The award goes to an 
event or person deemed to have had the most influence on global events 
over the past 12 months.  According to Time Magazine, this year’s choice 
was the most clear-cut in memory. Whether the battle for Ukraine fills one 
with hope or with fear, Volodymyr Zelensky galvanized the world in a way 
we haven’t seen in decades. In the weeks after Russian bombs began falling 
on Feb. 24, his decision not to flee Kyiv but to stay and rally 
support was fateful. From his first 40-second Instagram post on Feb. 25—
showing that his Cabinet and civil society were intact and in place—to 
daily speeches delivered remotely to the likes of houses of Parliament, 
the World Bank, and the Grammy Awards, Ukraine’s President was everywhere. 



His information offensive shifted the geopolitical weather system, setting 
off a wave of action that swept the globe.

Date: 12/12/22
Time: 4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: May Mok
Guest: Miss Margaret Wong, Esq.
Topic: Sharing info. on immigration topics

Hostess May invited Miss Wong, who’s a lawyer on immigration field, as 
guest to answer   questions and concerns from audiences’ call-ins 
regarding immigration matters.

Date:  12/19/22
Time:  2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Program Name:  Listener’s  Service
Host: May Mok
Topic: Q&A from Listeners/Audiences

Hostess, May, shared information through Q&A from audiences on the 
following:
1) Applying for immigration status change from B-2 Visa to a work Visa.
2) Real estate tax reduction and benefits information for seniors.
3) Information on iBond purchase and related banking rules, regulations 

and procedures.
4) How to solve the conflict of having a deportation order but already 

granted Green Card (permanent resident).
5) Information on disable insurance and benefits offered through 

government.

Date: 12/20/22
Time: 4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Program Name:  Hot Line
Host: Roland Wan
Guest: Mr. David Sung
Topic:  How to handle traffic incident

Mr. Sung shared professional information on different types of car 
insurances one should have that can act as an assurance in case traffic 
incidents occur.  And did a Q&A with listeners on the topic.

Date: 12/27/22
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Program Name:  Talk of the Town
Host: Sherman Ngan
Topic: Recent winter storm caused at least 57 deaths across U.S., and 
Buffalo became the hardest hit area



The death toll caused by the winter storm and arctic blast that swept 
across the United States around Christmas has increased to at least 57 as 
of Monday (26th). And Buffalo, New York has become the hardest hit area. 
New York State Governor described Buffalo as a battlefield.  Erie County 
Mayor Poloncarz said on Monday that most of the deaths in Erie County 
occurred in Buffalo, were caused by shoveling snow and battling the storm 
where people suffered heart attacks and hypothermia when people got 
trapped in cars in the freezing cold.


